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observed on the several occasions (it more than one), and then your conclusions and
the reason for them. Ascertain what are the issues or points in the case, and show
the hearing of the medical evidence upon them.
Attend, if possible, at a consultation with counsel, and tell him what are the
debatable features, and the probable criticisms or attacks to be expected from the
other side.
When the case comes on, be there, stay there, and listen to the opening and the
evidence, and jot down for counsel any tips or comments that occur to you.
Diagnose the judge, and see what treatment he needs; then give it to him in the
witness-box. For example, clear his mind of soUme fallacy you may have seen him
absorb.
When in the witness-box speak plainly and not too fast, and as much as you can
towards the judge. It is a good thing as a rule to adjust your pace to the judge's
note if he is taking one. Watch his pen; keep cool; do not let counsel make you
lose your temper, do not argue with him; do not answer questions without being
sure you understand them; and always remember that the judge regards you as
there to assist the Court in arriving at the true view, and to give your opinions
and to make your criticisms honestly and impartially. Try to convey to the judge a
clear and definite impression of what your decision would be; he wants you to help
him to arrive at a right conclusion.
A Case of Vertigo.
By ROBERT CUMMINS, M.D., F.R.C.P.I.
Cork.
IN presenting some notes on a case of vertigo, it may be that such a title is wrong-
that vertigo should be classed as a symptom and not as a disease. Nevertheless,
even when approached as a symptom, vertigo can be most obscure, and the actual
pathological lesion responsible for the condition may be extremely difficult to
determine. Even if the vertigo responds to treatment,. as in the case to be referred
to, I am still left doubtful as to what the exact nature of the pathological changes
were, which produced the symptom. While the general cause is clear, the particular
local factor remains elusive-and this is the most unscientific position in which to
be placed.
As the causes of vertigo may be manifold, it is as well to recapitulate a few
general points with which everyone is familiar, to form a basis of approach to the
subject.
Equilibrium is said to be controlled from the cerebellum. Afferent impulses are
carried to this centre from-
1. The semi-circular canals and auditory apparatus.
2. From the eyes.
3. From cutaneous sensation.
4. From muscles and joints.
161Interference causing vertigo may be central, originating in the neighbourhood
of the cerebellum-or through failure of any one or other, or all of these afferent
channels.
As an elementary example, a man may suffer from vertigo on walking on felt or
grass after a period of walking on hard pavement, owing to failure of readjustment
or cutaneous afferent impulse from the soles of his feet.
Or again, I once suffered from a violent attack of vertigo when I suddenly
turned from a mountain face that I was climbing and contemplated the void
beneath. My occular afferent impulses, tuned to near vision, completely failed to
adjust themselves to the vastly expanded distances. The overwhelming suddenness
and violence of the seizure made me literally cringe against the mountain slope,
with my eyes closed, while the whole invisible world seemed to whirl in chaos.
These are special circumstances where the occular afferent channels are at fault.
The experience gave me a genuine and lasting sympathy with anyone who com-
plained of severe vertigo occurring in everyday life, in what might be termed
normal circumstances, through no fault of their own.
GeneralLy the examination of this symptom of vertigo usually consists in investi-
gating these afferent channels. In practice the vertigo may often be directly
associable with the eyes or ears, and the patient can be clirected to a specialist, but
in other cases the investigation extends itself, and it may become necessary to
explore any general conditions of ill-health which might be thought to interfere
with these afferent chann,els. This inclusion of general conditions of ill-health,
unfortunately, both enlarges and obscures the field of investigation enormously,
and may lead us through devious paths of fruitless speculation, inito the quagmire
of empiric treatment. This course is to be deplored; it has at times been my
misfortune to follow it, and in fact I approach a case complaining of vertigo with
some feelings of trepidation.
In April, three years ago, I received a letter from a relative in Dublin, asking
me to treat him for severe attacks, commencing at Christmas. AXs treatment was to
be by post, an(d my knowledge of his constitution was to be the basis of treatment,
I declined the responsibility. He was an electrical and mechailical celgineer and
architect. I suggested that if there was a fault in the dynamo of my motor-car,
I would not expect a Dublin garage to correct it by post, and( I gave him the names
of several Dublin phvsicians, and advised him to consult one of themn. He replied
that he did not believe in the Dublin physicians, that he had nio opinion of them.
I heard nothing further directly of the matter until I called to see him while passing
through Dublin in September. 1 had heard through other sources that the vertigo
had become very serious, andl I anticipated trouble. This unfortunately proved to
be the case, and my visit dlegenerated into a holiday consultation. His age was 59
years. He described his attacks. He stated that they commeniced quite suddenly,
when he was in the street or open. They came with such fulminating violence that
he fell down or crumpled up, on the ground, wherever he happened to be situated,
on the pavement, in the road, in the middle of traffic.
He never went out without his housekeeper or a friend-even to his office, three
162hundred yards away. He dreaded road-crossings. Attacks were less frequent when
he was attended. He never had a severe attack indoors. He never vomited. The
attacks passed off quickly after about a quarter of an hour. They were more
frequent in the morning.
He never had any warning or aura, never fell particularly to one side or the
other, was conscious of no sequential order in attacks, no localizing sensations, just
appalling giddiness. "I think I shall have to give up my work," he said, "as I am
sure my brain is going."
This was the position, and something had to be done. Though he was a relative,
I had the very highest regard for him, and his expert knowledge on various
subjects made him a most useful member of the community.
"I am afraid my brain is going" sounded pretty bad. I took up the book he had
been reading for pleasure, as one would a novel. The title, "Theories of the
Differential Calculus," rather reassured me, and I told him he need have no fear
of his brain. He told me that a month after he had written me, the attacks became
so bad that he went for a fortnight's holiday to his brother, a doctor in England.
He said it was a delightful holiday, because he had met the principal repre-
sentative of Messrs. Lietz, opticians, at a hydropathic institution, and thev were
able to discuss some advanced optical problems of mutual interest. (There was
evidently nothing the matter with his higher mental functions.) But his brother's
careful examination and various treatments had been ineffectual.
The only one that had given him temporary relief was very large doses of bread
soda, producing looseness of the bowel; the day after a dose the attacks were less
frequent. This temporary alleviation had disappeared on his return to Dublin.
A relative told me that on one occasion while walking up Kildare Street with
him, a bus passed rather noisily. She was conscious of two arms flung round her,
and she was dragged to the ground in a mixed heap. After five minutes they were
able to- proceed cautiously, but she had to give him vigorous suppoit. This
indicates the severity of his vertigo. These are all the relevant facts regarding the
nature of the attacks that I could gather.
The only points that might have some bearing from his medical history were:
Thirty years previously he had suffered from yellow fever in Trinidad, when a
sub-lieutenant in the Navy; he was clischarge(l after the illness owing to the
discovery of colour blindness, which prevented his reading the signals: this proved
only to be temporary, but he was never reinstated. He stated that his eyesight now
and ever since was perfectly satisfactory. He used distance and reading glasses
combined. He thought that he had always been made giddy a little more easily
since this illness, but it had never given him any inconvenience whatsoever for
thirty years.
One other illness he had had, which was quite unconnected. He had been experi-
menting to make a perfect electric battery with liquid gases. A cylinder of chlorine
had exploded, and he was founcd unconscious and badlly gassed half an hour after.
He quite recovered, and gave up the battery idea.
GENERAL EXAMINATION.-He had never had syphilis. Nervous System: Nothing
163ahnormal; no headaches. %5ensat`on: Heat A:nd cold touch and pain tiormal.
Reflexes: Normal; Rhomberg's sign absent. Cardio-Vascular: Heart sounds normal.
He stated that his brother had told him that his blood-pressure by examination was
neither high nor low for his age. Tactile impression confirmed this. Renal: Again
his brother reported it normal. He had not lost weight; his general appearance was
healthy.
Auditory: His hearing was perfect. The ear-drums had been examined without
result.
Nose, throat, and respiratory system: No catarrh of any sort. He was a moderate
pipe-smoker.
Alimentary system: Since the attack of yellow fever, he always had a slight
tendency to looseness of the bowel. It never inconvenienced him.
Mouth: The tongue showed slight furrowings. There were eight teeth remaining;
these had the colour and appearance one would expect in a man over fifty years.
They were grey tinged, dull, lustreless, but firmly set. A slight line was present
along the gum margin, but no visible pus could be milked up. In fact, the most
dangerous and yet the most difficult type.of teeth to deal with, because they remain
efficient for mastication, and cause no pain or obvious symptom. Painless low-grade
inflammatory reaction had taken place around all the roots, making them firmer.
Extensive bacterial absorption into the circulation takes place and it simply depends
on the individual's vigour whether he can neutralize it in whole or in part, and for
how long. Such teeth are seldom condemned either by doctor or dentist.
This is all the information I could obtain; doubtless there was much more that a
more astute observer would have discovered, and with the assistance of a specialist
more definite localization of the fault could have been determined.
The problem was that I was leaving Dublin in the morning. An opinion and
advice had to be given. I had the advantage of understanding his temperament.
He was a master of mechanical devices of all sorts and an expert metal worker,
and was versatile in his attainments; for example, he had been called down to the
Bog of Allen the previous summer after the Shannon Scheme experts had spent
fruitless days trying to make the electric turf-cutters work, and in half an hour he
put them in order. He had an extremely exact mathematical mind, he was obstinate
and argumentative, and he was ever contemptuous of faulty reason. He would
require a very precise and reasoned explanation if he was to be induced to follow
any course of which he did not approve.
With these points in view I explained to him as exactly as lay in my power the
mechanism of the semi-circular canals, and explained that his giddy attacks were
due to sudden waves of altered pressure occurring in the endolymph, carrying
abnormal impressions of position to the brain through the nerve connections. The
almost automatic ingenuity of this part of nature's method of maintaining equili-
brium quite fascinated his type of mind, as had been hoped, and decidedly impressed
him. I continued, that in my opinion the interference with the mechanism of his
equilibrium was caused by bacterial poisons absorbed from around his teeth. No
other deviation of health had been observed by anyone; that while it could not be
164guaranteed that the attacks would improve on removal of the teeth, there was a
reasonable prospect of this. On the other hand, if they were left,, he would
certainly get steadily worse. I suggested getting in touclh with a Dublin dentist and
(loctor at once.
Further discussion was, of course, necessary, but he finally submitted to this
course. I saw a doctor the next morning; the teeth were removed in two days.
I'he progressive attacks of eight months standing modified at once, and progres-
sively, in both frequency and in severity. In a month they caused no inconvenience.
In three months they had ceased. In the three years that have since passed he has
had no attack, and has developed a tremendous inicrease of energy, frequently
xworking up to 2 a.m. after a full day.
There are several particulars in this case that require explanation.
To the lay mind and superficial reasoning, the whole sequence of events is
mercifully clear, but to us and oin closer analysis this appears to be far from the
case.
Uninformed opinion does niot concern itself with (letails; the teeth were removed,
the attacks ceased, that is etnoughl. But if bacterial absorption did initiate the
attacks, how, I ask, did it do it?
\Ve presume that bacteria or their toxins enter the circulation inore or less
continuously, if a septic focus is present. WVhy, theni, (lid they only produce attacks
intermittently? WVhy more frequently ill thle mornings? WVhy were the attacks less
frequent if the victim was reassured by the presence of a companion? WVere the
sound-waves impinging on the ear-drums (as in the motor-bus incident) a factor?
Vere the afferent channels from the eves in anyT way at fault? Severe attacks
always occurred in the open, where space relations were more complicated and
moving objects confused the pictures he registered. What exactly was the patho-
logical lesion ? One presumes that there must have been one.
Why-and this is a question of general medical significance-why should one
man carry his septic teeth to the grave without noticeable inconvenience, another
develop arthritis, another go mad, another develop bronchitis or asthma, or achlor-
hydria and pernicious anawmia, or duodenal ulcer or diabetes, or premature myo-
cardial degeneration? Did they in this case initiate labyrinthine disturbances of
some sort?
This case, in fact, can be taken as a starting-point for an investigation of the
peculiar and amazingly intricate interplay which takes place between the human
host, and the bacterial enemy when it has established a lodgment in a chronic
septic focus.
I would suggest that what follows is something towards an answer to the
questions raised, a clinical explanation only, and limited to some extent by lack of
specialist knowledge. I suggest that for a variable period of years, an individual
can deal with a chronic suppurative focus. Continuous or intermittent invasion of
his circulation by bacteria and their toxins takes place all the time, his immunizing
apparatus neutralizes and destroys these invasions, and thereby his resistance is
stimulated, to an even higher level than normal, to his own particular focal bacteria.
165Autovaccination, to coin a term, maintains, and even elevates, his immunity. Look
for a moment on the other side of the picture. The bacteria have made a lodgment,
insignificant, it is true, on that man's periphery. They have a lowr virulence, or
they would not continiue to be able to feed precariously on the living gum margin,
to which they cling with such gelatinous tenacity. Slowly, very slowly, they extendl
their almost imperceptible activities. TIhey pierce the periodontal membrane, extend
below the gum margin and invade the maxillary bones, slowly and tentatively.
Persistently and inexorably their virulence augments, the immunizing apparatus of
the host is stimulatedl more anid more severely, uintil it reaches the crucial point.
Autovaccination, from being a defence, has become an actual menace-the menace
of overdose. The stage is set for the inevitable catastrophe. What form will it take?
WN'ill it be a sudden or a slow breaking down of immunity? WVill it be partial or
complete? More usually it is gradual, incomplete, slow, with all the intricate and
inadequately understood individual variations of clinical manifestation often entirelI
unappreciated, and to all appearances quite unconnected with the distant septic
focus; but sufficient to confuse and mislead even the most astute physician. The only
l)reak that may occur in this sequence is, that in a wave of unexpected commoni
sense, tlle victim may cease from his tinkering, and patchings, an(d have his septic
focus eradicatecd completely. If this is done, autovaccination in excess ceases, the
(listant clinical manifestationi unexpectedly disappears, anlle a real immulnity is
fairly rapidly re-established.
It is at this crucial point when the immunity maintained against a chronic
inflammatory focus is on the verge of breaking, that medical consultation is most
often sought, and(i sought too often in vain. A proper appreciation of the different
factors involved can enable inestimable service to be rendered to the patient at
this stage. A man can walk on the edge of a volcano for a very long period without
falling in, or he can fall in at once. That is the position. Individual variations
obscure the issue. Very often there is a long period during which the individual
can be rescued from hlie precarious position he has reached by removel of the septic
focus which is sappinig hiis vitality. It should be realized that there is nothing so
fallacious as to attempt to judge a septic focus by its size. A single septic tooth,
for example, has illimitable potentialities for evil, and a population of bacteria
living under and around it, bigger by far than the population of London, and more
implacable as enemies than even the Huns under Attila. It must be borne in mind
that dental foci become almost a certainty after the age of forty years in this
country.
These are general observations, a few out of many that could be made, but they
suffice in this par-ticular case. I submit that this man had reached this stage of ebb.
His immunizinig r-esponse was on the verge of completely breaking, he had reached
the volcano's edge. The tide of bacterial invasion was turning against him. What
part of his defences were the first to give way ? It was the weakest link, that which
had already been injured in the attack of yellow fever many years before, namely,
the afferent channels conveying impressions from the eyes. When in the open spaces
with moving objects constantlv passing, these were apt to fail, due to local
166inhibition of function through auto-intoxication. In a small room oroffice he was still
able to nurse his stability, and maintain his equilibrium. How long this would have
continued it is impossible to say. The treatment was clear, when an appreciable
cause was found. The proof was made evident by the result of treatment. I do not
for a moment consider that in this case the semi-circular canals or the labyrinth
were involved, though that impression was conveyed deliberately to the patient.
The most important inference that can be drawn from a study of this case is that
if the septic focus had been removed a year before the attacks of vertigo had com-
menced, it is probable that he would never have suffe-erd from vertigo at all. If this
inference is admitted, it becomes a fact of profouLndl significance, where prophy-
lactic conisultation is sought. In such cases, oral streptococcic foci should be searched
for systematically, as a routine, and eliminated ruthlessly, when permission can be
obtained. Do not consider that it is implied that every sufferer from dental sepsis
will suffer from vertigo in a year or so, if his focus is not eradicated. Every sufferer
from dental caries has not impaired occular afferent channels, as in this case. It
depends on individual variation whether a particular part is affected when immunity
fails, or whether a simple general failure of energy an(d vitality occurs, attributable
in part to endocrine inhibition. These are general questions into which we cannot
enter; suffice it if we simply emphasize a xvell recognized priniciple of therapy
"A septic focuts is a danger focus."
Notes on a Case of Methyl Chloride Poisoning
By FOSTER COATES, B.A., M.D., D.P.H.,
Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast
I WISH to record this case for two reasoins:
1. To draw attention to the possibility of poisoning by this gas, which in
recent years has become increasingly popular for use as a refrigerant.
2. To indicate the symptoms whicih may result from the effects of such poison-
ing, as it is quite possible ttiat many mild cases may be overlooked, or
ascribed to other causes, especially as its toxic properties are not generally
recognized.
NOTES OF CASE.
Male, aged 34, mechanic. Previous health good. No history of nephritis.
On the 29th August, 1932, while repairing pipes in a refrigerating plant, he was
exposed to the fumes of this gas. He stated that some of the liquid gas had been
spilledl out of a cylinder on the floor. He felt heavy all afternoon, anid about 8 p.m.
commenced to vomit; the vomiting continued till he was admitted to lhospital on
1st September (three days later). He also suffered from diarrhoea andl suppression
of urine.
On admission he was in a semi-comatose conidition, with a thickly furred
tongue, and had muscular twitchings and hiccough. The pulse-rate was 74. Peri-
pheral arteries not thickened. Blood-pressure 100/70. 'I'he blood urea was 233 mg.
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